
  

Hello from Mike Lindell, 
 

 

 

It's official! Gov. Ron DeSantis has lost his mind. 
 

On his new streaming platform, Gov. DeSantis hosted a roundtable of lawyers, 
where he praised attorney Libby Locke, of ClareLocke firm, THE Dominion Voting 

http://link.frankspeech.com/q/jR4cvMt-fW9Zv2hk7cVn11sGptkF4UPCGDZcOJbWlrZS1saW5kZWxsLL0YXNlbGVjdGlvbi1jb2RlLXNqb25lc0BzZWUtbW9yZS1mYWN0cy5jb23DiANvyECUkPd5iDZdhGIWykez74hg
http://link.frankspeech.com/q/EXyD7Os4wmcK5wjE3RCp6zwjL0Yk5E1YT71c5ZcOJbWlrZS1saW5kZWxsLXNlbGVjdGlvbi1jb2RlLXNqb25lc0BzZWUtbW9yZS1mYWN0cy5jb23DiAzwGkd2CPfKaYN1zOfB4QZscFpg


Machines ATTORNEY who is literally going after me and my company! Libby 
Locke is the exclusive lawyer targeting conservatives like Rudy Guilianne, Joe 
Oltmann and other leaders, throwing defamation lawsuits at them for their 
statements against the Dominion voting systems! It seems impossible that Gov. 
DeSantis is propping up this attorney who has used her firm to silence those 
talking about elections and calling it libel! 

 

If Gov. Ron DeSantis is really running for president, his campaign just 
ended before it started! 

 

As we show in "Unmasked: Has the truth about the 2020 election been 
uncovered?," Dominion's voting machines played a major role in the wild 
statistical abnormalities of the 2020 election, which resulted in Joe Biden's 
supposed "victory." 

 

Wisconsin, Georgia, and Michigan saw ridiculous vote spikes that conveniently 
put Joe Biden in the lead in the middle of the night on Election Day, even though 
vote counting had supposedly stopped. Things were so suspicious that many 
Democrats now believe Donald Trump's 2020 election was stolen from him.  

 

Cyber security experts signed sworn affidavits stating that Dominion's faulty 
machines used an unencrypted VPN to transfer data and were being monitored, 
in real time, by China! Dominion machines were connected to the internet. We 
can’t allow this interference anymore.   

 

This is disgusting watching Governor DeSantis work with Dominion's legal 
team to silence our first amendment rights!  I’m watching him work on 
behalf of Dominion and their targeting of good people to silence them. Is 
Desantis really going to help them sue regular people for defamation- 
removing their first amendment protection of free speech? What is DeSantis 
doing? 

 

We started the Lindell Legal Offense Fund to have world-class lawyers and 
election-law experts fight on the ground to stop stolen elections.  We’ve hired the 
best cyber experts in the world. We are seeing great results of our long 2 year 
battle!  

 

*We are leading the charge in every state to end the illegal voting machines that 
are being connected to the internet. 

 

*We are supporting grassroots mobilization in every state through Cause of America. 
 

*We are supporting grassroots mobilization in every state through Cause of America. 
 

Please consider making a generous monthly donation to the Lindell Legal Offense 
Fund today. Help us fight Dominion voting machines and defend every American 
citizen's right to vote!  
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>> I'm donating $25/month the Lindell Legal Offense Fund <<  

 

>> I'm donating $50/month the Lindell Legal Offense Fund << 

 

>> I'm donating $150/month the Lindell Legal Offense Fund << 

 

>> I'm donating $250/month the Lindell Legal Offense Fund <<  

 

>> I'm donating $350/month the Lindell Legal Offense Fund << 

 

No monthly donation is too small, but we need to hear from you now! 
 

God Bless, 
  
Mike Lindell 
Lindell Legal Offense Fund 

 

  

 

FrankSpeech, Collierville, TN 38017, USA  
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